This is not a viewbook or an advertisement for Kalamazoo College. These are the people you live with, the people you go to double blocks with, the people you eat lunch with and maybe the people that you love.
Emily Springfield (top-left)
Jon Plemig (top-center)
Matt Johnston (top-right)
Abby Kirkwood, Elizabeth Kazarian, Lauren Piper, Stacy Shefer (right)
Rita Maraj, Melissa Bullard (below)

Sarah Hietko, Sam Park (above)
Kim Keck (left)
Chris Kious (right)

Amy Hourows (top-left), Melaina Maraldi, (center), Melanie Dunlap (top-right)
Kathryn Zimmer (below-left), Jonquil Bertschi, Jill Schuster, Jenn Possley (below-center), Beth Bonner, Sarah Nedolast (below-right)

Jenn Possley and Iguana (bottom-left)
Don Babrick, Jon Hayes, Juan Dupuy, Steve Rao (bottom-right)
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Lesley Dopp (above left)
Stephanie Serman (above middle)
Julia Haarer, Catherine Whitlock (above right)

Jason Gross, Jon Putnam, Jonny Ichescu, Matt Bishop, Ben Stevens, Jeremy Cole (right)
Estrella Marayas (below)

Adrienne Calderwood (right)
Joshua Howie (far right)
Neal Ortey (below)

Heather Loa
Matthew Rossing (far left)

Gretchen Case, Blake Peters, Kimberly Schulte, Dave Eggert, Christina Campbell, Umut Nurkan, Marly Mechemenborg, Hardy Fuchs (left)

Brian DeHaan, Doug Dammann, Jeff Sokol, Chad Zolman, Bobby Ireland, Adam Green, Andy Smetana, Josh Schere, Dave Sherwood, David Lehman (middle left)

Josh Azriel
Joy Campbell
Heather Clarey
Melissa Bullard
Rita Maraj
Sonja Markwart
Stefanie
Schooter
Cynthia
Castlen

Beth Bowden

Seniors 11
SUMMER

Mud wrestling . . . classes on the quad . . .
the police break-up Quadstock . . .
Bahama Boogie . . . chasing squirrels . . .
squirrels chasing us . . .
students protest faculty cuts . . .
Naked man spotted in WRC living room . . .

Double Block or South Haven? . . .
WJMD back on the air . . .
smoke-free dorms . . . R.I.P. Jerry Garcia . . .
tenth annual triathlon . . .
frisbee golf at 2 am . . .
frisbee golf at 3 am . . . streaking the quad . . .
Mud Wrestling

Shower anyone?
Collin Evans
Shirley & someone

20 Quadstock

Abby and Stacy
Steve, Mike and Dyke

Lauren and Elizabeth
Shirley?
Fall

Homecoming...
where did the quad go?..
first year orientation...
living learning units...
Robert Jones...football...
area coordi-whats?...
Land-sea...Halloween...
President Bryan resigns...
Crystal Ball...
Tofu in Saga?...
Ani DiFranco at the State
Theater...squirrels...
more frisbee golf...
Homecoming

Cheers!

Below: Katy and Tatyana

Eric, Cara, Paul, Adam, Amy, Amanda, Andy, Libby, Yann, Jeff, JoEllen, Anne
Special thanks to Peter Preuss for taking these photographs.

Football

Derek Adams, Defensive Tackle
Aaron Appels, Defensive Back
Kevin Arnold, Wide Receiver
Zach Berman, Defensive Back
Luke Biondo, Tailback/Fullback
Bob Boose, Defensive Tackle
Pete Burgos, Quarterback
Rob Byczkowski, Defensive Back
Dong Chen, Defensive End
Kevin DeFlorio, Fullback/Quarterback
Brian Duff, Lineback
Matt Dube, Tight End
Scott Felko, Defensive Back
Adam Giebel, Wide Receiver
Lee Giers, Defensive Back
David Homes, Tailback
Jeff Bicklin, Linebacker
Ben Bone, Offensive Guard
Josh Bone, Linebacker
Zach Bubulak, Center/Defensive Guard
RJ Buehler, Center, Offensive Guard
Rob Hunt, Linebacker
Bobby Ireland, Defensive Back
Eric Jennings, Linebacker
Eric Kelly, Defensive Back
Kendall Lazenby, Puntback, Tailback
Matt Lin, Tailback

Benny Moley, Linebacker
Mickey Mason, Quarterback
Joe Merelo, Kicker, Def. Back
Dan McCrady, Wide Receiver/Defensive Back
Dance McElderry, Defensive End
Greg McDowell, Quarterback
Jason McGuire, Defensive Back
Jason McLain, Wide Receiver/Defensive Back
Joe McKeen, Quarterback/Defensive Back
Jason McLain, Defensive End
Todd Mekel, Offensive Tackle
Zach Miller, Wide Receiver/A.J. Mikhail, Offensive Tackle/Defensive tackle
Kevin Murphy, Wide Receiver
Ryan Murphy, Center
Aron Myers, Defensive Tackle
Pat Nichols, Offensive Tackle
Jack Nolan, Offensive Guard
Jared O'Hara, Defensive End
Jared Paul, Linebacker
Jeff Pietro, Tight End
Doug Rockman, Linebacker
Brett Robertson, Offensive Guard/Defensive End
Lance Sanders, Wide Receiver
Mark Sanders, Offensive Guard/Offensive Tackle
Scott Sceur, Wide Receiver
David Sherman, Wide Receiver
Seth Simerman, Tailback
Andy Smereka, Defensive End
Jeff Statler, Wide Receiver
Todd Socol, Defensive Back
C.J. Sachowsky, Defensive Back
Steve Tack, Defensive Back
Wade Thomson, Tailback/Defensive Back
Doug Trus, Wide Receiver
Mike Wesch, Defensive Tackle
Chad Zehner, Defensive Back
Coach Jeanne Hess has coached the Kalamazoo College volleyball team since 1984. In 1991, the team finished fourth in NCAA Division III rankings, and Hess was voted Midwest Region Coach of the Year. The last five seasons have left her teams with an impressive 144-47 record, berths in four NCAA tournaments, and four league titles. Hess holds a BA from the University of Michigan—where she played four seasons of varsity volleyball—and an MA in exercise science from Western Michigan University.
Crystal Ball

Hosted by the GLBSG
Women's Soccer

Susie Anderson, Midfielder
Erin Ascherman, Fullback
Erin Bagotti, Fullback
Lisa Barnes, Midfielder
Joanna Catafalo, Forward
Heather Conklin, Midfielder
Cindy Femmine, Midfielder
Jessica Gullings, Fullback
Caroline Heizman, Fullback
Mary Jane Jones, Fullback
Erin Killian, Midfielder
Krista Korisco, Midfielder
Rachel Kolick, Fullback
Shirley Krum, Forward
Megan McKnight, Goalkeeper
Ann Ponicki, Fullback
Amanda Rieber, Midfielder
Lisa Riesbeck, Forward
Heather Schmick, Midfielder
Carrie Sheets, Goalkeeper
Megan Smith, Forward
Melissa Stucki, Fullback
Amy Wheeler, Midfielder
Laura Whiteley, Midfielder
Men's Soccer

Chris Adamo, Goalkeeper
Rene “Kid” Adrian, Midfielder
Adam Allington, Fullback
Dan Berlin, Midfielder
Ben Breitinger, Midfielder
Matt Burr, Forward
David Fiedler, Goalkeeper
James Grace, Midfielder
Aaron Green, Midfielder
Brian Jablonski, Fullback
Blake Lancaster, Fullback
Dyke McEwen, Fullback
Brian Miller, Fullback
Joshua Nelson, Forward
Jesse Paquette, Forward
Nathaniel Rieder, Fullback
Eric Schwartz, Fullback
Tim Shaughnessy, Forward
Jeffrey Talbert, Forward
Todd Thompson, Midfielder
Stephen Verh, Fullback
Erik Vik, Midfielder
Jason Widman, Fullback
Men's Cross Country

Shawn Belliveau, Sophomore
Jon Ekhs, Sophomore
Dan Lamin, Sophomore
Dan Lawson, Freshman
Brent Luchies, Sophomore
Kevin McCallum, Freshman
Marty Mclachlan, Senior
Hans Mulder, Junior
Chris Nicholas, Freshman
Jason Pirrnan, Senior
Chris Seaton, Freshman
Ben Seiden, Junior
Phil Sobeck, Freshman
Mike Tet, Junior
Andrew Thierry, Freshman
Chris Thompson, Senior
Ian Schmidt, Freshman
Josh Welch, Sophomore
Women's Cross Country

Dona Bailey, Junior
Beth Chaise, Sophomore
Heather Crull, Freshman
Laura Edwardson, Freshman
Stephanie Gorman, Senior
Deb Hasfather, Junior
Keegan Kefoever, Sophomore
Julie Kliman, Sophomore
Bete Lloyd, Sophomore
Larissa Miller, Senior
Christa Paisley, Junior
Christine Perry, Senior
Heather Pettman, Sophomore
Karen Reed, Junior
Natalie Shepherd, Freshman
Christine Schweam, Freshman
Laura Snickey, Freshman
Shelby Stuntz, Junior
Evelyn Walsh, Freshman
Women’s Golf

Wendy Brennan
Kelly Collins
Leslie Dopp
Rachelle Hanson
Yasha Morehouse
Mindi Young

Men’s Golf

Zach Barrow
Dave Best
Jeremy Cole
Ketan Desai
Nick DiLiberto
Jon Eenigenburg
Jason Gross
Chris Hollman
Joe Lee
Chris Pettit
John Witzke
Adam Wolfe
Monte Carlo . . . Snow . . .
The Quad looks normal . . .
Where did the squirrels go . . .
*Trojan Women* . . . Valentine's Day . . .
Men's swim wins MIAA Championships . . .
Holly Hughes performs . . .

African History Week . . .
Paint-ball wars?
K-Handbells performs *In the Dead of Winter* . . .
Center Abroad Center established in Zimbabwe . . .
Airband . . . Jah Kings . . .
Olds-Upton open for classes . . .
Martin Luther King vigil . . .
Men's Basketball

Matt Bishop, Forward
Jeremy Cole, Forward
Steve St. John, Guard
Brian Blattor, Guard
Brandon Crose, Guard
Mike Dennis, Guard
Doug Gordon, Forward
Steve Stroeker, Center
Brian Ellison, Forward
David Begam, Forward
Joe dissociates, Guard
David Dobbs, Forward
Thomas Gilbert, Forward
Joe Grant, Guard
Seyen Jett, Guard
Evan Kajander, Guard
Leigh Kafaty, Guard
Erik Kaele, Center
Brian Lindauer, Center
Richard Matthy, Guard
Brad Phillips, Guard
Scotty Treadwell, Center
Congratulations on a great season!

Women's Basketball
Anne Brueck, Guard
Beth Burgess, Guard
Sarah Conn, Guard
Mary Helen Diegel, Center
Robin Fullman, Guard
Carrie Graveel, Guard
Rachel Greenwald, Guard
Marjorie Jones, Guard
Kelly LaCrosse, Guard/Foward
Katherine Malpass, Foward
Sara Musser, Foward/Guard
Brooke O'Donnel, Guard
Katherine Quinney, Guard/Foward
Leigh Ann Sayer, Guard
Carrie Sheets, Guard
Jennifer Stefanski, Guard/Foward
Martha Uicker, Foward
Allison Waldenstrom, Foward/Guard
Marquita Walson, Guard
MacKenzie Williams, Foward
The Cultural Awareness Troup
Women’s swimming & Diving

Jennifer Bowers, Diving
Jennifer Boylan, Breaststroke/IM
Claudia Cap, Freestyle
Melissa Cook, Diving
Kelly Csokasy, IM
Amy Curry, Freestyle
Jennie-Dare Drummond, Freestyle
Mariam El-Shamaa, Freestyle
Anne Hearn, Butterfly/Freestyle
Karlie Huston, Backstroke
Peggy Kingsley, Breaststroke
Debra Knickerbocker, Freestyle
Jennifer Korb, Butterfly/IM
Caitlin Lauchlan, Butterfly/IM
Bebe Lloyd, Diving
Jessica Mason, Freestyle/IM
Tatiana Matish, Freestyle
Christina Novinskey, Freestyle
Cary Olson, Backstroke/Freestyle
Juliet Rivera, Freestyle/Butterfly
Katherine Runyan, Breaststroke
Katie Shively, Freestyle
Erica Siegl, Diving
Jaime Strauch, Freestyle
Ingalsa Wegert, Freestyle
Heather Yagiela, Breaststroke
Stacey Younger, Breaststroke
Men’s Swimming & Diving

Byron Brown, Diving
Erik Cabbie, Diving
Peter Coppinger, Freestyle/Backstroke
Matt Evins, Diving
Aaron Ford, Butterfly/Freestyle
Brian Fritz, Freestyle
Mark Hannum, Freestyle
Scott Jablonski, Freestyle/Butterfly
Denny Kelly, Backstroke
Chuck Kemeny, Breaststroke
Ryan LaBuDDa, Freestyle
John Latham, Backstroke/IM
Tony Michaels, Backstroke/IM
Brian Miller, Breaststroke
Garth Miller, Diving
Garret Olson, Freestyle
Aaron Portenga, Freestyle
Greg Racznik, IM/Breaststroke
Brett Robbins, Butterfly/Backstroke
Jonathan Sander, Freestyle
Matt Sheeran, Backstroke
Jussi Thomas, Freestyle
Steve Tisch, Backstroke/Butterfly
Michael Tsipursky, Breaststroke
J.J. Wilner, Freestyle

Congratulations on winning the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association Championships, and completing an undefeated dual meet season.
Spring

Spring Fling...
more snow?... welcome back juniors...
Senior Pig Roast... Tennis...
Monkapult at club “K”...

R.A. Candidates... Day of Gracious Living...
Presidential search...fat squirrels...
Company... Water Polo...
Comps...Is that grass I see on the Quad?...
Graduation!
Spring Fling
Softball

Toby Budd, Outfielder
Beth Burgess, Third Base
Amy Dey, First Base
Julie Dicks, Outfield
Mary Helen Diegel, First Base/Outfield
Julia Haarer, Second Base/Shortstop/Outfield
Heather Holshoe, Catcher/First Base/Third Base
Valarie Keening, Pitcher
Heather Mernitz, Pitcher/Outfield
Christina Novinsky, Second Base/Pitcher
Meagan Readler, Pitcher/Outfield
Annie Reeves, Second Base
Carrie Sheets, Shortstop/Second Base
Laura Stackey, Catcher/Centerfield
Alyssa Thomas, Outfield
Kyla Wonderleigh, Catcher/Second Base
Head Coach Jim Van Zandt pictured with team members

Women's Tennis
Terri Arvila, Sophomore
Lorna Baldwin, Senior
Christa Chrovian, Junior
Julia Clay, Freshman
Stephanie Decker, Junior
Kim Dornbrook, Junior
Leslie Fitzpatrick, Freshman
Eve Halderson, Junior
Jessica Kenie, Freshman
Semra Koymen, Senior
Kimberly Luke, Freshman
Rani Nanda, Senior
Kim Salmond, Sophomore
Kathleen Sullivan, Sophomore
Men's Tennis

John Aurelia, Sophomore
Kant Desai, Freshman
Chad Fix, Senior
Richard Gusorski, Junior
Kevin Holmes, Senior
Michael Ivy, Sophomore
Chris Kennelly, Junior
Jason Mohr, Freshman
Steven Nasson, Sophomore
Adam Norlander, Junior
Pat Noud, Junior
Bret Orr, Junior
Blake Peters, Senior
Richard Rant, Sophomore
Ryan Reynolds, Freshman
James Royalty, Freshman
John Scribner, Sophomore
Zachary Tann, Freshman
Andre Turenne, Junior
Adam Wyner, Sophomore

Head coach Timon Corwin pictured with team members.
Lasting Images - Spring
Hang the OJ
International Students
Special thanks to the very talented (and international) Peter Preuss for taking all of the photographs printed on pages 90 and 91.
In memory of Joelluin Masters

December 5, 1968 - May 10, 1996

Can you go back in time to a place in your mind, to the one who knew a part of you that you just couldn’t find. If you ask me to choose between a memory or two, when it’s said and done I’ll choose the one who’s love I had to lose. When she danced I lost my innocence. I loved her then. I always will. She left with me a burning memory. She took with her a part of me.

-Marilyn Martin
SIP Exhibit by Kim Demick, photo by Becky Klinepeter

Photo by Becky Klinepeter

(right)
SIP Exhibit by Dia Penning
Photo by Dia Penning

(left)
Photo by Peter Preuss

(above)
SIP Exhibit by Kim Demick

(above)
photo by Becky Klinepeter

(left)
SIP Exhibit by Dia Penning
Monkapult

Music
Consuelo in Tokyo

Emily in Barcelona

Renee and Rayline at Les Tulleries

Spain

Rich in France

Alison, Deanna, Cliff, Kristen, Jose, Molly, Jose, Marybeth and Julie at Inca Calendar near Cuenca

Michelle on a Geneva rooftop

Foreign Study

Amy Anderson drinking her way to Budapest

Colin, Matt, Christina, Chris, Gabbie, Pete, Jen and Mat in Prague
The Spain group seeing the sights
(right) Winter Palace/Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg, Russia

Kate and Laura
(right middle) Helen, Steph, Hope in France
(right bottom) Renee, Rayline, Corey at the top of the Eiffel Tower

100 Foreign Study
Molly, Alison, Indra, Deanna, Marybeth and Cliff in Ecuador

France

Renee and Adam in Les Tuilleries

Consuelo and a friend at Matsumoto Castle, Japan

Kicking back at the bull fights

(above) Mimi, Andrea, Emily, Jenny, Jen, Amanda celebrating New Year’s Eve in Bonn

(above left) Rob, Tim and Susan in Aix-en-Provence

(left) bull fights, Spain
The Cauldron

Seniors! Thanks for your help with K Crew! Good Luck, Office of Admissions

JoEllen Asher
Michael Bak
Kamala Bellamkonda
Cindy Castlen
Anne Dibble
Stephanie Gorman
Sarah Hietko
Amy Kleine
Larissa Miller
Lauren Piper
Jon Putman
Kimberly Schultz
Kasey Soles
Emily Springfield
Catherine Whitlock
Jennifer Zeoli

Kelly Babel
Katie Baker
Adam Bower
Jerry Craft
Dana Dumont
Rachel Greenwald
Elizabeth Kazarinoff
Sarah McKenna
Cary Olson
Tanya Pohrt
Kate Richmond
Stacy Shaffer
Kate Spangler
Yann Van Geetruyden
Leah Wilder

GLBSG
Kalamazoo College PRIDE Week sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Support Group
The Gay 105
"Shaping Our Future"

Monday, April 29
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-FLAG) panel presentation. President’s Lounge, Hicks Center, 7:00pm

Tuesday, April 30
Relationships and commitment ceremonies panel presentation President’s Lounge, Hicks Center, 7:00pm

Wednesday, May 1
"The Inevitability of Lesbian and Gay Rights" LACC presentation. Rev. Bill Johnson. Olinmek Room, 8:00pm

Thursday, May 2
Lesbian/Gay Politics and Current Events presentation and discussion. President’s Lounge, Hicks Center, 7:00pm

Friday, May 3
Movie—The Incredible Adventures of Two Girls in Love Dow Science Center, Room 226, 8:00pm

Intervarsity

amnesty international

Amnesty’s emblem is a candle in the wind wrapped in barbed wire, the wire encircling, the candle flame bent but not blown out; maintaining itself.

One doesn’t end torture, it is brought to and end. Slowly and with enormous effort, friction, energy, like a locomotive brought to a standstill. For we are dealing with momentum here. There are moments when it seems futile and yet, as the old freedom song reminds us, “one and one make a million,” suggesting an effort of vast numbers, worldwide, something that large. A collective will.

--Kate Millet, The Politics of Cruelty
The Student Activities Committee coordinates the major campus wide events, such as, Homecoming, Exam Week Extravaganza, Monte Carlo, Air Band, Spring Fling, Blood Drive, Club "K", Bahamas Boogie and Quadstock. This committee also sponsors the special events, such as, comedians, a cappella groups, jugglers and hypnotists. The following students were members of the Student Activities Committee (SAC) for one or more quarters summer 1995 through spring 1996:


The Index

Presidents Shawn Gavin and Kate Spangler

Student Commission Activities 1995-1996

Safewalk * New Constitution * Food Service - MIAA Conference * Door to Door Surveys * Thanksgiving Canned Goods Drive * Increased Communication between Students & Administration and Staff * Message to Board of Trustees * Board of Trustees Video * Game Room in Quadstop * Student - Trustee Link * Women's Forum for Study Abroad * Smoking Policy Review * Judicial Board of Advocates

The Boiling Pot

Kalamazoo College 1995-96

Yearbook Becky Klinepeter Editor

Most photographs by Peter Preuss and Becky Klinepeter

ISO

International Student's organization

The Black Student Organization 1995-6

Latasha Sturdivant- Tangella Jackson
Julius Moore- Yolanda Flenoury
Carl Lawson- Latoya Brooks
Wanda Hardy- Donnita Fowlkes
Sylvia Copeland- Latrese Loftin
Jason Halloway- Eeka Prude
Tamara Pryor- Angela West
Edric Bolton- Fletcher Brehter
Chavon Jackson- Leah Price
Kapula Stewart- LaKisha Grimmett
Ursula Atkins- David Hanna
Chika Hampton

The Index

K-Handbells

Director Russel Cooper K'89

Pictured are Russel Cooper, Dawn Ramos, Stephanie Latzke, Amy Clement, Beckie Craft, Tricia Smith, Lisa Denton, Christy Lynn and Phil Ward

Project Brave
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Graduation
Hey Seniors, Remember These?

Steve, Kristie, Jessica, Leah, Adrienne

Andrea, Moyo, Amy

Miho, Irene, Leah

Yemi

Jessica, Adrienne, Mike, Leah, Adam, Amy

Greg and Scott

Looking Back 116
Congratulations Marty! Your just as cute as ever! Love, Your family

The great hope of society is individual character

Congratulations Kate! We love you,
Mom Dad Hannah and Nell

Congratulations
We love you.
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Jonny! We’re proud of you and we love you,
Your family

Love, family and friends

Congratulations! May the Force be with you in the Peace Corps & beyond. Love,
Mom, Dad, Mikael, Kari, and Syl

Jamie--
Congratutations!
Jerry, Much Love. Mom, Dad, Max

Katie, Too bad there isn’t an award for perseverance. It would be yours! Wishing you love and good health- Mom, Dad, and Peter

To our happy child, Cara. Congratulations on following your dreams and achieving your goals. Keep soaring! Love, your Proud Parents.

Suzanne Marie Brucker May joy and music sprinkle your path wherever it leads. Love Mom, Dad, & Melissa

Christina, I guess dreams do come true. Love you, Mom, Dad, A.J. Perry

Joanna, As you contemplate the next step in your life, remember we are always proud of you and love you, Mom, Pop, and Erin

We know that Grandpa is surely smiling down on you and would have been as proud as we all are of your hard work and accomplishments. With all our Love and best wishes, Mom, Dad, Grandma and Mary

Kris, Congratulations on one of your first of many successes! Love, Mom, Dad & Matt

Congratulations on your graduation. Love from Mom, Dad, and Jeff

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations Courtney! Your family is extremely proud of your accomplishments. You are very special to us and we love you, Mom.
Catrina Maria,
Congratulations!
We’re so proud of you!
Con amor Siempre, Tu Madre y tu Padre

“Keep being strong Amy!”
Love Mom and Dad

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Zippee Doo Da Dana
What a Wonderful Day!
Love, Mom & Dad

“A special toast”
to two great kids!
Love, Mom & Dad

The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step. - Lao Tse
What an auspicious beginning Mikayla!
Love, Mom & Erin

Congratulations Elizabeth!

Congratulations Dr. 2!
Love from your family

“SHE CAN WALK A BEACH, GO INTO ANY BAR, CROSS ANY PLAYGROUND, AND ACQUIRE PEOPLE THE WAY BLUE SERGE PICK UP LINT, AND THE NEW FRIENDS BELIEVE THEY HAVE KNOWN HER FOREVER, PERHAPS IT IS BECAUSE SHE ACTUALLY LISTENS, AND ACTUALLY CARES, AND CAN MAKE YOU FEEL AS IF HER DAY WOULD HAVE BEEN WORTHLESS, HAD SHE NOT HAD THE MIRACULOUS GOOD FORTUNE OF MEETING YOU. ☀
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Congratulations Mike
Love, your family

Congratulations Jennifer

*Note:
The 1996 Baseball team is not pictured in the 1995-96 Boiling Pot due to a lack of Photographs. The team roster is as follows:

Aaron Aupala, Right Field/Second Base
Christopher Butler, Second Base/Pitcher
Matt Conti, Shortstop/Pitcher
Nick Contos, Infield
Eric Frederick, Right Field/Pitcher
John Hatch, Third Base/Pitcher
David Hanna, Outfield
Christopher Hollman, Left Field
Jon Ichesco, Second Base
Jason Johnson, Catcher
Bret Kutansky, Catcher
Sandy Lavine, Pitcher
Matt Loftin, -
Mickey Matson, First Base/Pitcher
Jason McIntyre, Second Base/Outfield
Joseph McKenzie, Catcher
Tim McNinch, Pitcher
Jeff Pierce, Catcher
Thomas Pool, Infield
Gian Puzzuoli, Shortstop
Clint Wagner, Third Base/Shortstop
Chad Zollman, Center Field/Pitcher

Good Luck
class of 1996
Dressed To Kill
Having Fun
Acknowledgements
Editor Rebecca Klinepeter K’98

The 1995-1996 Boiling Pot is quite different from other yearbooks you may have seen. It is my belief that people do not buy yearbooks to hear what editors have to say. Students and faculty members purchase yearbooks to have collections of pictures of the people and events which meant the most to them. With that in mind I offer you “Images” the 1995-1996 yearbook of Kalamazoo College. “Images” contains few words, instead it is focused upon the students here at “K”. These pictures should not need an editor’s explanation, you will remember these people without my words.

Most of the photographs pictured in this book were taken by Peter Preuss, Rebecca Klinepeter or the students who submitted them.

“Images” layout, sales and advertisement were also completed by editor Rebecca Klinepeter.
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Pam Beitzel of Herff Jones Publishing, without your many hours of help and constant support this book never would have been completed.

Barb Vogelsang, thank you for always having an open door and answers.

Aileen Wagner, Celia Marsh, Union Desk workers and Karen Sullivan for offering help when ever able.

Tina Cox, Christina Gasko, Jason Burgess, Karen Carpenter, Garry Otsuji, Aileen Wagner, Jessica Walsh, Pat, Di Suess-Brakeman, Dan Dienesch and Anne Dibble for stuffing envelopes while I slept, believing in me and offering me the support I needed to complete this book!

-Becky